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What we will 
cover today

Preliminaries

• Acknowledgement of 
country

• Welcome

• Outcomes and actions 
arising

Discussion

• Engaging with LWUs on the 
Safe and Secure Water 
Program

• Potential pilots for SOCs 

Other matters

• Panel member issues

• Next meeting and a look ahead

Updates

• Emerging risks COVID 
restrictions

• Council elections, induction 
and IP&R timing 

• Regulatory framework 

• IP&R/IWCM integration 
projection 

• Skills and training 

• Emergency management 
focus group establishment



Outcomes and actions arising

• Panel feedback incorporated into the 
Roadmap.

• Input from Namoi JO on regional 
collaboration.

• Discussions with co-regulators in 
progress, update on next steps in 
September.

• Clarified NSW Productivity 
Commission white paper 
Government response process.



Engaging with local water utilities 
Safe and Secure Water Program

Water Infrastructure NSW



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

Safe and Secure Water Program update -
overview

1. Introduction to Water Infrastructure NSW 

2. Local Water Utilities Infrastructure Grants

3. Delivery challenges 

4. Options to support delivery 

5. Questions 



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• Established to oversee and coordinate delivery 

of infrastructure projects to safeguard water 

security in NSW

• Provide enhanced strategic oversight and 

coordination of critical water infrastructure 

investments

• Coordinate services and capabilities across the 

water sector to minimise delivery risk of 

significant projects

• Infrastructure development and delivery, from 

business case to operations

• Grants management and administration 

• Role of Water Infrastructure NSW 

(WINSW)

Role of Water Infrastructure NSW (WINSW)



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• Wyangala Dam Wall Raising

• Dungowan Dam and Pipeline

• Mole River Dam 

• Lake Rowlands to Carcoar Dam Pipeline

• Wilcannia Weir

• Western Weirs

• Lostock Dam to Glennies Creek Dam 

Pipeline

• Macquarie River Reregulating Storage 

• Improving the Great Artesian Basin Drought 

Resilience

• Northern Basin Toolkit

• SDLAM

• Murray River Joint Venture Program

• Role of Water 

Infrastructure NSW

WINSW portfolio of projects



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

Safe and Secure Water Program

• The NSW Government committed $1 billion to 

the Safe and Secure Water Program in 2017 

• In early 2019 Program was relaunched with 

updated criteria and funding categories

• Total of 223 projects funded

• Funding allocated on a risk-based priority:

✓ Stream 1 – Water quality, water security and 

environmental solutions

✓ Stream 2 – Integrated Water Cycle 

Management Strategies

✓ Stream 3 – High risk dams

Local Water Utility Infrastructure Grants

Drought Program

• NSW Government Drought response including 

the Regional Stimulus Program 

• Total funding is $193 million, which includes 

funding under: 

✓ Annual Emergency Water Carting and 

Infrastructure

✓ Drought Stimulus 

✓ Critical Drought Initiatives

✓ Regional Capital Stimulus 



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• Some of projects are facing challenges from different sources

• One is regulatory approvals – which is where the Town Water Risk Reduction 

Program is making changes 

• Other delays we have observed are due to capacity constraints

• The projects are not business as usual, particularly for smaller local water utilities

• Can be challenging to attract staff in some regional areas

• Securing the co-funding contribution can be a hurdle for some organisations 

• We are keen to get feedback on what other challenges the water utilities are facing 

WINSW has observed infrastructure delivery challenges



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• Collectively we want to deliver projects quicker and more efficiently, while reducing the 

risks for local water utilities.

• WINSW is considering some options to address the challenges and wants to get 

some feedback on which ones are appealing and what we are missing

Options to address the challenges

Frontloading milestone payments

Providing project management resources

Increased staff to assist with project scoping, development and approvals

Skills development and building industry capacity 

Service provider panels 

Opt-in direct delivery model



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• WINSW is developing up a concept and is keen to get feedback 

• Under this possible model, Local Water Utilities would be able to choose to tap into 

WINSW’s delivery partner to develop and deliver the infrastructure

• WINSW would bear cost-overrun risks

• Local Water Utilities would still be an integral part of the project: 

• Client and owners: The owner has unique knowledge, skills and capabilities critical 

for any project

• Joint decision making: A joint approach to decision making and risk management 

would be adopted during the development and delivery phases

• Integrated project team: The Local Water Utility would have the option to assist with 

delivery (especially the design and planning)

Opt-in direct delivery model – initial concept



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

• We are keen to hear about the pain points for the existing grants programs and will be 

seeking input from Local Water Utilities over the coming months

• We also want to understand what options might be most attractive to the Local Water 

Utilities to address those pain points

• And then we would test the options for faster delivery and appetite to opt in to any 

new approach

• We are keen to understand if this engagement approach seems right or what we 

could do differently 

Feedback and next steps



Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

Ingrid Emery

ingrid.emery@dpie.nsw.gov.au



Emerging risks
due to COVID restrictions



Update
Council elections, induction and IP&R timing

(Office of Local Government)



Update 
Regulatory framework



Roadmap engagement

• Draft Roadmap launched on 4 August 2021 via webinar, together with:

o Workshops series engagement summary

o Results of first regulator perception survey

Available at www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-

reduction/focus-areas

• Seeking roadmap feedback via survey or email – By 4 September 2021

o Survey at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-

reduction/focus-areas/survey

o Email to regional.town.water@dpie.nsw.gov.au

http://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-reduction/focus-areas
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-reduction/focus-areas/survey
mailto:regional.town.water@dpie.nsw.gov.au


Working in partnership to progress the Roadmap

• Working groups to collaborate on design of:

o Working Group 1 - Strategic planning regulation

o Working Group 2 - Technical assessments and approval

o Call for EOIs via newsletter of 16 August 2021

o EOI available on our website: 

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-

reduction/focus-areas

• IWCM pilots to inform design of regulatory framework for LWU strategic 
planning

• Ongoing opportunities for broader sector engagement through 
workshops and consultation on draft documents and packages

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/risk-reduction/focus-areas


Working groups

• EOI closed 23rd August with a lower than expected response

• We will extend the closing date, and send an email to garner more 
interest, targeting local water utilities and JO's

• Each group will have co-regulator and 2 representatives from the water 
utilities branch

Working group EoIs as of 25/08/21

Strategic planning Technical assessment and 
approvals

Both working groups

LWU 2 2

JO 1

Consultants 3 2 1

Total 6 2 3



Department resourcing to progress the Roadmap

Planning for resourcing of roadmap actions, including:

• Engaging a regulatory strategist to provide additional resource, 
subject matter expertise and coordinate design of key regulatory 
elements (e.g. strategic planning, technical approvals, regulatory 
monitoring)

• Separate resourcing of discrete actions:

o Additional department resources

o Specialist expertise and resourcing via consultants

o Specialist expertise and resourcing within government where relevant.



Update 
IWCM/IP&R integration project



• Common Thread Consulting has completed a desktop review of over half of 
LWUs (47) including a cross section of large/small, county councils etc.

• Draft report and a summary video in development - identifies findings about 
current integration and makes suggestions for improved integration.

• Will feed into the IWCM component of the regulatory review focus area and 
will also inform guidance to councils.

• Consulting with LGNSW, OLG, DPIE Water Utilities Team and the Water 
Directorate on 2 September.

• Proposing to test findings and suggestions with targeted councils in mid 
September.

IWCM/IP&R integration 



The following councils have either expressed interest or have been identified 
in the review as warranting further discussion.

Are there other councils that we should be targeting for engagement?

IWCM/IP&R integration 

Proposed councils for targeted engagement

Snowy Monaro Regional Council Narromine Shire Council 

Midcoast Council Shoalhaven City Council

Central Tablelands Water Orange City Council

Richmond Valley Council (IWCM pilot) Leeton Shire Council 

Parkes Shire Council Cowra Shire Council (IWCM pilot)



Update 
Skills and training



Skills and training update – Councillor awareness 
Package 

• Collaborating with LWUs for information and 

permission to use information for case studies 

• Case studies follow same structure 

o Introduction (location, population etc)

o Governance

o System context

o Event

o Outcomes (summarised into a risk table)

o Considerations - questions to anyone 

reading the case study, specifically aimed 

at councillors but can also cover senior 

managers

• Develop 2 versions – Councillors and industry 



Skills and training update – Councillor awareness 

Induction webinar for new councillors

• Advice on content and delivery from 

experienced Councillor – “water is not like fixing 

holes in roads”

• Slides prepared with Risk Edge

o Why is water service provision different?

o Information on urban water cycle

o Range of services provided by utilities

o What risks are we trying to manage

o Planning and reporting to reduce risks

o Case study - Mid Western Regional 

Council sewage spill threat to drinking water 

(example of response to extreme event 

avoided drinking water contamination, and 

of good management and communication)

o Councillor interviews – COVID interrupted



Skills and training update – Councillor awareness 

Road test of webinar content

Presented at the Joint Organisation Chair’s Forum 8 August

Feedback:

• Right level for new councillors from Kyogle, Temora and Lachlan, too low from Canberra JO –

inclusion of videos will help to moderate the content

• Information on water sources/services was appreciated 

• Suggestion for more emphasis on councillor responsibilities - test with experienced Councillors

We want your views on what we have prepared – keep these 

questions in your mind

• Is the information relevant? 

• Is it pitched at the right level for new Councillors? 

• Is there anything that we have missed? 



Skills and training update – Councillor awareness 

We want your views to get the balance right for new councillors  

Before September Panel meeting we will send you the updated the presentation 

with an embedded video of David Sommervaille.

We will send these questions when we send the presentation and will discuss at 

the next Panel meeting 

Have these questions in mind as you go through the presentation

• Is the information relevant? 

• Is it pitched at the right level for new Councillors? 

• Is there anything that we have missed? 



Skills and training update – Skills focus group  

Representatives

• CWNSW JO and Namoi JO • LGNSW • Water Utilities Branch, DPIE

• Orana Water Alliance • Training Services NSW • Water Industry Operations 

Association

• Riverina Water • NSW Public Sector ITAB • Private sector trainers

• Water Directorate • NSW TAFE



Skills and training update – Skills focus group  

Inaugural Meeting – 30 July 

• Collaborate to identify barriers and where program can best add value to 

support the actions of the water training sector and advocate for change

o NSW Govt and sector to work closely for sustainable training

o High quality trainers and resources  

o Place based training for regional utilities 

• Presentation from Training Services NSW.

Actions

• Scope state wide project on workforce planning

• Scope pilot with Orana Alliance

• Invite TAFE compliance and Training Services NSW QA to attend. 



Skills and training update – Skills focus group  

Meeting 2 – 17 August

• Presentations on:

o Scope - State wide project on workforce planning- Town Water Risk Reduction 

Program

o Pros and cons of apprenticeships – NSW Public Sector ITAB

o Water operator competency project – Water Research Australia

Actions

• Negotiate with consultant for state wide project on workforce planning.

• Funding proposal to Treasury to develop training materials to address one of the main 

barriers for RTOs to enter the market and offer all operator training units. Note: TWRRP 

plans to fund some of the training materials with current funding.

• Initiate national discussion with WIOA, NSW Water Directorate, qldwater, WSAA, other 

interstate water utilities to develop a model for centralised national training resources. 

Developed, maintained and updated by the water sector.



Discussion
Pilot identification for State Government support



• We have engaged with more than 70 sector stakeholders to identify areas 
where additional in-kind support from NSW Government entities could help 
LWUs reduce their risks.

• We are now concluding the discovery/engagement phase by:

o directly engaging with a further 15 small LWUs who we have not 
reached in our workshops and webinars to date.

o holding discussions with WaterNSW, Hunter Water, Sydney Water, and 
PWA to seek their input on potential opportunities for new or improved 
support, including the ideas identified by the sector.

• Our next step will be to synthesize the feedback from these engagements 
to identify a list of support models to pilot. We will then test these with the 
sector before putting out a call for specific pilot projects.

Identifying pilots of new support models



What we’ve heard so far – new support approaches

State Government entity Type of support

WaterNSW • Dam safety specialist support (e.g special operations, augmentations)

• Catchment integrity/management support

• Resource and systems modelling (e.g total water cycle modelling)

Hunter Water and Sydney 

Water

• Operators, engineers for hire and/or dedicated regional personnel

• Access to remote troubleshooting / specialist support

• Access to procurement contracts and tools (e.g. chemical specifications)

• Access to R&D capability

DPIE Water in 

collaboration with co-

regulators

• Develop inter-agency approved ‘preferred provider’ panels for LWUs

• Expand the support provided by DPIE regional engineers and inspectors, 

and ensure this is more targeted to resource-constrained LWUs

Various (i.e. could be 

done by multiple entities)

• “Clienting” support (e.g. scoping studies, business cases, project 

management) for major procurements.

• Ownership of regionally stored backup equipment (e.g. portable filtration 

plants, generators) or contracts for such equipment. 



Discussion
Emergency focus group establishment



Emergency focus group establishment

• We have engaged with over 60 stakeholders to identify priority improvements 
to the support available to LWUs to manage incidents and emergencies.

• The key improvements identified were:

o Supporting LWUs to develop more robust incident plans

o Helping LWUs to regularly exercise these plans with other relevant entities

o Strengthening targeted support for resource-strained LWUs

• We are now establishing a small focus group (see next slide) that will work 
with us to develop more detailed options and pilots within these areas.



Focus group - proposed approach

We are proposing a small focus group that does not represent the entire sector 
(due to its size) but includes:

• Experience managing incidents within small, medium and large LWUs

• Experience supporting LWUs to manage incidents remotely and locally

• Experience in formal emergency management response, including the AIIMS 
system and NSW emergency governance structures (SERM Act).

The outputs of this focus group would be tested at regular intervals with the 
broader sector through workshops like the one held in June. These would 
include:

• LGNSW

• Water Directorate

• Any LWU sector stakeholders with a specific interest in this work



Focus group - proposed invitees

Have we got the right people in the room?

Have we got the mix of people and organisations right?

Person Organisation

Alan Butler Walcha Shire Council

Doug Moorby Orana Water Alliance / Narromine Shire Council

Brie Jowett Tweed Shire Council

Geoff Veneris or nominee Goldenfields Water

Cindy Houston DPIE Water Utilities Branch – regional teams

Russell Fox Energy and Utility Services Functional Area 

(EUSFA)

Danielle Meggos or nominee Resilience NSW



TWRRP engagement summary – August 2021



TWRRP engagement summary – June/July 2021

Date Who we met with Issues covered

29/07/21 EUSFA sub-committee Enhancing Incident Support for Local Water Utilities

02/08/21 Various (70 attendees) – Regional 

Collaboration/State Government 

support workshop

Opportunities for regional collaboration and State Government 

support

05/08/21 Narromine Shire Council Potential IWCM pilot

05/08/21 NSW JO Chair’s Forum Councillor awareness and training package

12/08/21 Orana Water Utilities Alliance Update on the roadmap and upcoming program activities

12/08/21 Water Directorate Operator training

12/08/21 OLG How the DPIE - Water Group and OLG are engaging with councils 

and LWUs

13/08/21 Central NSW JO capacity building, collaboration projects to identify and reduce risks, 

engagement and IWCM pilots

13/08/21 Richmond Valley Council IP&R/IWCM integration work

19/08/21 Riverina East Regional Organisation 

of Councils (REROC)

TWRRP overview, regional collaboration and training and skills



Feedback from/issues 
raised by Panel members



Next meeting and a look ahead



Next meeting and a look ahead

• Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 22 September 2021 at 9.30am

o Progress on co-regulator discussions

o IP&R/IWCM linkages

o Regional collaboration update

o State Government support update

o Skills and training update 

o Implementation update

• Have more to say? Email the team at regional.town.water@dpie.nsw.gov.au

mailto:regional.town.water@dpie.nsw.gov.au

